Meeting notes from Community Information Meeting, Madonna Hall, Sevenhill, 1930 hrs on
Wednesday 2 January 2013.
Introduction of speakers and guests (by Amy Riebe – CFS Community Education Office)
Michael Colbert – Incident Controller
Sergeant Stuart Paxton – SAPOL
Rod Cunningham – CFS Community Education Officer Clare Valley area
Grant McKenzie – Clare & Gilbert Valley Council – Works & Environment Manager
Trevor Corfield – Sevenhill Brigade Captain
Thanks to Mayor Allan Aughey for attending and supporting the CFS efforts

Michael Colbert, Incident Controller gave summary of history of fire, first reported time and
response time. Advised Bombers were called in very early. Volunteers from CFS did great
job, with 25 CFS units, about 200 Personnel on the fire ground. Within 20 mins of fire, about
a quarter of those personnel were there and within 60 minutes, all were on the fire ground.
As a result of this response, the spread on the fire ground was stopped. The fire is currently
burning in a heavily wooded area, with a lot of fuel still burning and is almost impossible to
extinguish.
Fire spread was able to be stopped because CFS has a plan for this scenario and is able to
quickly and efficiently put the plan into place to deal with such situations.
A number of appliances on the ground have come quite some way, for example from as far as
Gumeracha, Port Clinton, Kersbrook and Balgowan. Overnight, DEWNR attended the fire
ground and will do so again overnight tonight. Local crews have been rested while other
crews provide back up and those local crews will be brought back onto the fire ground on
Thursday and Friday.
2 Helicopters are based at Sevenhill oval, brought over from the Hoyleton airstrip and did 63
drops on the 30 ha fire ground.
Weather coming up is bad for Thursday and worse on Friday, with wind able to pick up hots
spots and blow embers out of containment area.
Assistance has been provided by Council, St Johns, SES etc, all agencies working together.
For further information, always refer to official sites such as CFS Facebook, ABC Radio 891,
CFS Website, Bushfire Hotline number, Smart Phone App etc.
Sgt Stuart Paxton from SAPOL then spoke about road closures.
Hughes Park Road on the fire ground is closed to all traffic except locals who need to use the
road. They are having a problem with sightsee-errs and people using the road unnecessarily
will be fined.
Large CFS vehicles are using the road and expect it to be little used, so the less traffic on
there the better. Any vehicle seen there may be stopped by police and asked to explain why
they are there. Locals getting to their property and getting to workplaces etc will be ok. But
remember this is a fire ground so it is not 100 % safe to travel in this area. There may be
rolling road closures on Friday in particular if conditions worsen.
Call Clare Police station for further information.
Assistance has been provided to local SAPOL by other stations and this will continue.
MC - Farm fire fighting units will be allowed but must be logged onto the fire ground and make
themselves know to the Incident Controller.
Grant from Council

Council have been checking roads for falling limbs, haven't had to cut back any services.
Some questions about Rural Addressing system and how long it will take to roll that out.
Grant explained that until the Rural Addressing system is rolled out, residents should continue
to use old names of roads (ie existing road names).

Rod Cunningham, Community Education Officer, CFS
Spoke about the importance of planning and did "Bushfire Ready" PowerPoint covering "what
to expect", FDR's, Ember proofing, Kits, concept of "stay and defend" and "leave early",
things to consider in your BS Plan, different levels of messages, Safer Places, how/where to
get further info, Community Fire Safe program.
..................................
The meeting then opened up to questions from the floor
Q - Would you suggest people leave in catastrophic conditions?
A - RC - Well prepared homes may be defended but there is always an element of risk, so if
you don't think your home is well prepared, or you don't know how you may cope physically or
emotionally, then don't take the risk, always leave early. Remember the car is not a safe
place to be, so if you are going to leave, leave early.
Q - If you decide to leave, should you let someone know like the CFS or Police that you have
gone?
A - AR - yes, let someone know you have gone by all means, good idea. Always recommend
discussing your plans with your neighbour.
A - RC - but can’t contact local CFS, they will be busy and not collecting this kind of info.
Q - Alert SA message that came out - some have little phone reception and didn't get
message.
A - RC explained how message gets sent out and that there are other ways to get info, such
as local siren which is still used, subscribe to email or RSS Feeds, Facebook, Website,
hotline number, smart phone app, local telephone trees etc.
Q - Will ETSA definitely turn the power off on Catastrophic days?
A - RC CFS is not told or notified by ETSA (SA Power Networks) when they may turn the
power off, it is done on the conditions on the day, CFS don't' have any control over this.
Q - What is the weather coming up on Thursday and Friday that is making CFS worried about
those days?
A - RC - Friday 9 am, temp 33 degrees, humidity 10 %, wind 35 -55 km northerly, which could
impact by pushing the fire or embers in a southerly direction (map was projected up so
attendees could see). Saturday wind will be South Easterly 20 - 30 kms so that could push
fire in a north westerly direction.
Q - I saw a breakout of the fire ground yesterday and tried to alert the CFS on the other side
of the ground but it took a while.
A- RC if you see a fire anywhere, including a breakout, call 000, that is the quickest way to
get info to us.
Q- With road names changing, will 000 be able to locate us?
A - SP - 000 operators are aware of changing road names and that some road names will
need to be verified, if needed, they can keep caller on line and get local police on line at same
time to verify and get local knowledge. IF you have a property name, grid reference number
or GPS co-ordinates from your phone, good to provide that info also.

Q - Will vineyards burn or slow down the fire?
A - RC and MC - well maintained vineyards burn more slowly but what ever is in the mid row
will burn. PK showed group picture of burnt vineyard from Uleybury Fire on 6/12/11. MC
explained fire/smoke will taint fruit and damage vines.
Q – Member of public wanted to say a big thankyou for all the CFS does.
Spontaneous round of applause from the attendees.
AR- Closed meeting, Rod, Penny & Amy available to answer questions. Please take
literature, sign attendance forms, add your details to land parcel map and sign up for
Community Fire Safe programme.
Owner of Red Grape Cafe next door offered to hold a stock of info for CFS for locals to collect
so any info we want to get to locals, maps, brochures etc, we can leave with him.

